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Discover the world of horses – our beginner program
Overview:
We get everybody on the horses!
Cordial ambience + 100% safe horses = relaxed rides in a wonderful landscape

Discover your passion for horseback riding in a relaxed atmosphere amidst beautifu l
scenery on our amazing Andalusian horses. Did hours and hours at the lunge with
commands nobody understands and a formal atmosphere get you off the riding? At La
Paz you life directly in the world of horses. Instruction in safe ground handling and riding
is taught in small group settings. Our horses are reliable and experienced trail horses and
you'll build faith in them immediately.
Dates:
Weekly from Sunday to Sunday (arrival and departure)
Beginner 1 with one ride per day
Beginner 2 with two rides per day
LOW SEASON:
01.01.2015 – 14.03.2015
25.10.2015 – 31.12.2015
Beginner1: Euro 72,- / night = Euro 504,- / week
Beginner2: Euro 82,- / night = Euro 574,- / week
single room supplement: Euro 105,- / week

HIGH SEASON:
14.03.2015 – 25.10.2015
Beginner1: Euro 80,- / night = Euro 560,- / week
Beginner2: Euro 90,- / night = Euro 630,- / week
single room supplement: Euro 105,- / week

Many guests have returned year after year to La Paz following this introduction to horseback riding.
Some have even participated in one of the long Andalusia trails that are organized by us as well.
The good news: You only ride at walk or canter. Our way of riding, the Doma Vaquera is the
similar style of the western riding - very comfortable for horse and rider while hacking out. The
very comfortable Spanish saddles give you a firm seat. Maybe you can not impress an experienced
rider after this one week, but you have had a lot of fun and what is most important, you will have
gained faith and confidence on horseback!
Before you mount your horse on the first day the basics are covered. You get an introduction
about the general handling of horses. How you approach a horse to gain its trust; how it reacts.
The saddles are shown and explained to you. Then you're ready to mount your horse for the first
time and you will be surprised that it does not take so much to communicate with horses. After
a few time you get a feeling for the basic aids. How and why a horse turns in different
directions... Now you are ready to discover the surroundings of the ranch on easy trails. Out in
the countryside you are suddenly a lot more relaxed. You enjoy the beautiful scenery and learn
very easily how to go with the movements of your horse.
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Ride up the mountain to a lookout and then down the other side and you will know how a horse
moves. Every day the rides are extended and become more interesting. The trails are chosen
according to your skills and confidence. But there is no need to worry - your horse also looks
after you, forgiving small mistakes.
Surely after a few rides you feel firm enough to try a first canter on easy way – the reins in one
hand you have the other free to hold the mane…
Also for all riders who are a bit afraid or insecure or those with some bad experience in the past
this program is ideal to get some confidence in a small group with experienced horses.
If you already have some experience riding in the country but like to start it slowly you can
change in another riding group when you fell save for it ( without any price differ ence)
(Subject to modifications)
General information:
The beginner program can be booked for days or weeks.
To start in a closed group the arrival day is always Sunday ( first ride on Monday morning).
On arrival and departure is no riding program.
You ride with Andalusia mares and geldings in Spanish saddles with long stirrups and
hackamore on one hand; a very easy and comfortable way of riding for riders and horses. You
ride in walk or gallop.
You do not need any experience even around as on the horse but should be in physical
conditions to make this activity.
Weight limit 95kg
2 to 4 hours riding every day.
Arrival and departure:
With your booking you have transfers at given times from and to Malaga airport included.
Special transfers (Euro 30,-) can be booked extra and give you more flexibility with your flight
booking.
Included services:
8 days / 7 nights in double room, single room with supplement, full board ( table wine
included), rides of 1 – 2 hours in the mornings and / or afternoons, German and English
speaking guide, horse with equipment, transfers from and to Malaga airport at given times
"Beginner 1" with one ride per day and "Beginner 2" with two rides per day

